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Broughton ’Bflipers Suspected

Bar JonahAttracting

'Pot’iUsers?

by Brick Miller
Due to the recent influx ofunder-age Broughton HighSchool students and their sus-pected use of marijuana andalcohol, the Bar Jonah coffee-house will be closed this week.Ed Ezell. a faculty advisorto the Bar Jonah, said “A col-lege ID. or some other identi-fication of age will be requiredat the door. This is an effort

to make the Bar Jonah morecollege oriented, and specifical-ly to stop the flow of ‘TeenyBoppers’ (teenagers usuallyunder eighteen) into this cam-Ipus.’

“Plainclothesmen from theRaleigh Police Departmentwere in the Bar Jonah lastWednesday night, and I amgoing to see them Monday

Drag, Free Speech

Policies Drafted
by Jerry WilliamsThe SG Rules Committeeformulated working drafts forofficial University policies ondrugs and on free speech andorder in an open meeting lastThursday night.The four committee mem-bers present revised the fac-ulty senate’s first draft con-cerning drugs, while the freespeech draft was accepted in-tact. They received little aidfrom the audience, as therewas only one other studentattending—this writer.Committee Chairman BillyEagles, a sophomore Agricul-ture Senator, stated, “While 1was quite disappointed in thetotal lack of student interestin the issues before this com-mittee, I feel that this showof apathy indicates State hasno significant problems inthese two areas."The Committee altered thedefinition of “certain drugs”and changed the specificationsof University involvement inthe rehabilitation programproposed by the original drugpolicy draft. The working drugpolicy draft reads as follows:The illicit and improper use ofcertain drugs (as defined by theNarcotics Act of the State of NorthCarolina) will not be tilerated bythe University. Furthermore. theillicit possession or transfer of thesedrugs is a State and/or Federal of-fense, and the University will co-operate fully with appropriate nu-thorities in the enforcement of thelaw.The fundamental concern and re-sponsibility of the University rela-tive to the user of drugs in con-structive rehabilitation. Within thelimitations imposed by law. the Uni-versity will promote a program ofeducation and encourage medicalconsultation in order to meet thisresponsibility. But it will act firmlythrough formal disciplinary pru~cedures to control drug abuse inthme instances where these counsel-ing and treatment measures proveinsufficient.

With ongoing medical consulta-tion, disciplinary action relative todrug abuse in the University willbe administered by the Campus CodeBoard,The somewhat lengthier freespeech and order policy draftwas accepted without modifica-tion. This policy cites theNorth Carolina statute ondemonstrations and allows or-derly demonstrations. In it,the University “affirms its fullencouragement of the exerciseof the right of free speech.”After further considerationby the Rules Committee, thesedrafts will be reviewed by theSG legislature. If the legisla-ture passes the policy state.-ments, they will be sent on toChancellor John T. Caldwell.

(today) to alleviate the situ-ation." The administration isprobably going to push formore supervision in this area.”During the past few months,the “Teeny Boppers" havebeen coming to the Bar Jonahin increasing numbers, driv-ing the students away and ingeneral creating a nuisance.“The steering committee hasdecided that things have gonefar enough and we have final-ly decided what to do,” hesaid. “This closing will be atime of reorganization and anattempt to set the Bar Jonahon the right footing.”During this period of re-organization, the Bar Jonah’ssteering committee will at-tempt to get more groups likethe Driving Stupid and otherentertainment to interest theaverage college student.Experimental films arescheduled for March 3rd, withStates own Flim-Flam Man,Guy Owen, speaking on theeighth. Also they are attempt-ing to get the Southern FolkFestival for April to be co-sponsored with the Union.

Mondoy, February 26, 1968
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Twenty to twenty-five Negro and white students demonstrated in front of the Jolly
.. ‘ .I’ .. v '415..“ .3“ w:.’“.~“""'<'\.:1 f ‘32::, , a.

Knave Friday night. They were protesting the Knaves' “segregation” policy.(Special Technician Photo by Stan Coo)

Super Swimmers Dump Wake

by Ed Hewitt
Assistant Sports EditorState’s nationally rankedswimming team finished theirsecond undefeated season in

the last three years with theirswamping 73-40 victory overWake Forest Friday night.This was the last dual meetfor the Pack as they perparefor the defense of the ACC

Ethel Nash: The Sexual

Revelation Has Come

by Joe LewisEthel Nash is a dirty oldwoman.Or so she would have beentermed by society 15 years ago.The sexual revolution hascome. Twenty years ago, Mrs.

Nash Would have been ar-rested for preaching and prac-ticing immorality had she dis-cussed publicly with a mixedgroup the techniques to im-prove sexual relations.Intérestingly, and to the

Campus Chest Drive

Closes Wednesday
“You don’t have to love togive, but you have to give tolove.” It’s Campus Chest timeagain.

Seniors. All who expect to re-ceive degrees in May, 1968,are requested to complete andturn in their diploma cards byMarch 1. All these must be inbefore diplomas are ordered.Seniors should submit theircards to room 7A Peele; grad-uates, to the Graduate School,104 Peele.
O O O Q .

Student ID. Cards. Picturestaken during the spring regis-tration may be picked up inRoom 7A Peele Hall.
acres

will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m.in the Union Committee Room., o o . o o o
AIAA will meet Wednesdayat 7 p.m. in 111 Broughton.Berry Langford will speak on“The Saturn Rockets. andProject Apollo.”O 0 t l .
la‘copold Wildlife Club willmeet Tuesday at 7p.m. in 3214l/

Gardner. F i l m: “WildlifeGuardian.”t C O 0 C
Taylor Sociology and Anthro-pology Club will meet Tues-day at 8 p.m. in CateringRoom A & B of the Union.is o o o o
4-H Club will meet Thursdayat 7:30 p.m. in 310 Ricks.o o o o o
Animal Science Club will meetTuesday at 7 p.m. in 108 Polk
Hall. Preparation for DairyConference.0 C O O O
Poultry {Scuience‘vglub will meet“shearer ‘1'Wntfifififwfi‘mmitmim?a€sflwyiat 7 pm: "ii‘t‘MflT‘l
Scott Hall.0 O O O O
Horticulture Club will meetTuesday at 7 p.m. in 121 Kil-
8'01'0- .O O l 0 0
Lost: Wallet, no money justID cards and personal papers.Reward offered. Contact IvanMothershead at 208 AlumniBldg. Phone 832-9322.

The Campus Chest Drivewill continue through Wednes-'day and all students are askedto contribute. The money col-lected on the State campusgoes to the Raleigh UnitedFund, World University Serv-ices, and to Student aid atState.
Last year State contributed$1,100 to WUS which was thelargest amount contributed bya school in North Carolina.Bruce Bonner, connected withthe Campus Chest, said “we'reshooting to be number one inthe South this year.”Solicitations will be made inthe residence halls and offcampus students may con-tribute at the Union Infor-mation Desk.

Bids Sought
Sealed bids are now beingaccepted by the Student bodytreasurer for the tentativeammo-d- the polls relativeto the pending student bodyconstitutional referendum. Thepolls are scheduled to be openfor two days, March 14 and15. Bids must be submitted tothe student body treasurer incare of the SG- ofllce no laterthan Ma ,h 4th. For future in-formati please contact Lin-wood Horris, Student Bodytreasurer, SG office, Union.

general disgust of manypeople, the laws under whichshe would have been arrestedin the Thirties or even theForties, are still on the booksof every state in the nation.‘Mrs. Nash’s opening com-ments were:“In the past, l’ve talked ofthe coming of the sexual revo-lution. But a week or so agowhen l was preparing forthese lectures, I realized thatif I talked of the coming revo-lution, I would be out of date.The revolution is here.”The Kinsey Reports in 1948opened up the subject of sexto public discussion. “Dr. Kin-sey and his work made sex arespectable subject," she ex-plained.
(continued on page 4)

Awards

2;; Presented
:;: Hood Football Coach{:3 Earle Edwards holds the:32, Liberty Bowl trophy while
533; Athletics Director Boy3:}; Clogston makes the presen-5523 totion speech. Looking on:55} are Dennis Byrd, Chancellor3:}: John Caldwell, Fred Combo13:} (behind Cloglton), and the53:} UPI state sports director._3:5: Other awards presented:5; during the ceremony were3353 the H. C. Kcnnct Award,3:}: symbolism: the highest23:} achievement in scholarship,SEE; leadership, and athleticis}: ability, to Jim Banana; and

title that they have won thelast two years.The match was opened withthe one-meter diving. DavidSlaton of Wake Forest finishedfirst. Second was George Cam-eron of State and third wasBen Yarborough of Wake‘For-est.The first swimming event onthe program, the 400-yardmedly relay, was won byState’s team of John Calvert,swimming the backstroke leg.Tom Falsone, swimming thebreaststroke leg. Bob Birn-brauer, swimming the butter-fiy leg, and Steve Rerych,swimming the freestyle leg.The winning time was 3:433which was a lap of the poolover the Pack’s best time ofthe year of 3:388 swam byCalvert, Falzone, Jim Coyle,and Rerych.State’s only entree in the1000 yard freestyle, JohnLawrence, won easily as hebeat Milt Ackerman, who fin-ished second, and Barry Hack-shaw, who finished third.Lawrence's time was 11:07.0was compared to Rerych’s timeof' 10:24.3 against East Caro-lina which is the Pack’s bestmark in the 1000 this year.In the ZOO-yard freestyle,State was unable to finish firstbut did place men second andthird. Paul Trivette finishedfirst for Wake Forest. Second

..................................................................................................................................................................

was Bob Wiencken and thirdwas Paul Goetz. The time forthis race was 1:58.8. Rerych,State's best freestyler, hasswam a 1:46.7 in this eventthis year.The 50-yard freestyle, theshortest race of the match,was won by State’s Rick Barg-er. Second was Frank Stellingof Wake Forest and State’sHank Thompson finished third.Barger’s time. was 23.2 butagain Rerych holds the Pack’sseason mark at 21.5.Fol twing the 50-yard free-style was the 200-yard indi-vidual medley. This,event waswon by Bob Hounsell of Statein 2:102. Second was TomFalzone of State and third wasMike Neale of Wake Forest.Hounsell’s time was off Cal-vert’s season mark of 2:002by close to a length of thepool.The surprise of the nightcame in the next event asState’s Cameron won the threemeter diving. In most matchesState goes into them down bythe score of 16-2 because it isconsidered out of the divingevents; however, State brokeeven in this match at 9-9.Second in the three-meter div-ing was Yarbrough of WakeForest and third was BoyceSmall of State.
(continued on page 4)
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_ OllyKnave

Four pogo: this muo'

Integration

TryFails

by Bob Spann“Man, I’m as black as I everwas,” stated Bobby Ray Wil-son after he participated in anattempt to integrate the JollyKnave Friday night.Six Negro students were al-lowed to enter, were given ap-plication forms, and then leftvoluntarily. Three others weregiven application forms butwere not allowed to enter theKnave.Shortly thereafter about 20or 25 Negro students tookturns picketing in groups often. The demonstration lasteduntil approximately 10:30 p.m.The demonstration did notseem to hinder business at theKnave, nor were other stu-dents deterrezl from entering.The attempt to integrate theJolly Knave began at about7:30 p.m. when Wilson, hisdate, and two other Negrocouples tried to enter theHillsborough pub during itsanniversary celebration. Ac-cording to Wilson, they weregreeted at the door by a wait-er, who asked for their mem-bership cards. Upon learningthat they had none, the waiterinformed the group that theyhad to fill out applicationforms.The Negroes were seated,served beers and allowed tofill out application forms. Ac-cording to Wilson, the waitertold the Negro group that theyneeded three references whowere members of the JollyKnave. Wilson said that besupplied the waiter with threereferences. The waiter thentold him that he also neededto know the numbers on theirmembership cards. The Neg-roes left voluntarily after fill-ing out application forms.Immediately after the groupof Negroes were seated, StanHoegerman (a white student)entered the Knave. Hoeger-man, who is not a member ofthe Knave, was told at thedoor that he must 'fill out anapplication form.He was seated and serveddraft beer at 15 cents a glass.Hoegerman said the Negrostudents were charged 25 centsmglass for the same draughtbeer. He also stated, that un-til the waiters discovered heknew the Negro students seat-ed next to him, the waitersoffered to serve as referenceson his application.Hoegermnn also stated thatafter the Negro students left.a waiter came over to thetable they had been using andsprayed it with a spray dis-infectant. The Knnve was vir-

{jfj behind Peep Hall in nnficipn.

tually empty at this point andHoegerman (‘1‘: not notice anyother table being sprayed.
While the first group ofNegroes were filling out ap-plication forms, three maleNegro students tried to enterthe Jolly Knave. According toRoger Shakelford, one of thestudents, they were given ap-plication forms, but were notallowed to enter the' Knaveproper.
The demonstration itself be-gan about eight o'clock. The

picketers marched single-fileon the sidewalk in front of theKnave. They carried signswith slogans such as, “We areagainst Wallace, Maddox,Shelton, Helms, Fletcher, . . ."“Give us Fletcher on aStretcher," “America, Land ofWhite Opportunity," “Its nicebeing white, huh," and others.
Fred Fletcher, owner of theJolly Knnve, was interviewedwhile the demonstration wasin progress. When asked if hisestablishment practiced dis-crimination he answered withan emphatic “no." Fletcherstated that the Jolly Knavewas a private club with amembership committee thatreserves the right to refusemembership to anyone.
The membership committeehas “quite a few members”,“has meetings” and the cri-teria for membership is “upto our discretion," accordingto Fletcher. He was asked ifhe knew the rejection rate forapplications and stated thatit was “about 25%.” He saidthat a “Half-dozen or so”Negroes had submitted appli-cations but “most of themdon't even bother to apply."
A former employee of theKnave, Bill Zapke. stated thatthe “Jolly Knave had oneNegro member."
The demonstrators statedthat the demonstration wasnot sponsored by any onegroup, and was “spontaneous."A prepared statement thegroup released said:
“We are a group of con-cerned black students who areinterested in projecting a newimage at our university,N.C.S.U. Our personal con-victions lead us to think thatentertainment 'patronized bysome of the students of ouruniversity should be privilegedto all.
“If this opportunity is de-nied a segment of the popu-lation at our university, thenthose denied should speakout.”
White students entering theJolly Knnve indicated thatthey felt the purpose of men-bcrshipc at the establishmentwas to prevent Negroes frombeing served. Many of tbcocon-c patrons also indicatedthat they had no trouble ob-taining membership cards.Several indicated that theyhad purchased their cards onthe spot. without having to IIIout application form.
Severnl white students join-ed thc picket line as the den-35 onstration . ssed. 19%“ u.

ing automobiles was slightand a crowd gathered to watchthe demonstration but did notinterfere ‘with it. Raleighpolice were out in full forcewith two riot policemen on thescene and several police car:were reported to be
tion of trouble.
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The Will And Way

The President of Sullivan Dormitory has stated in
a letter to the Technician that the trash situation
surrounging the dormitory has improved. It has
the resi ents should be commended for it.

But they have a long way to go and they can-~
not do the job of making West Campus look decent
all by themselves.
The high rise buildings and their residents are,

a uni ue feature on campus. Not much is ever
said a out the complex and no news comes from
it with the exception of drastic events. Yet the
area houses nearly 2400 students and provides
them with an environment for living in the uni-
versity community.

As of yet the environment has not been a very
pretty one and it has heavily rested on the sholders
of the residents.
No doubt the residents would rather have plush

surrounding of vegetation and architecture than
the dirt and trash that now meet them every
morning. But it is not there and it is not going to
appear out of thin air.
The university has not got the money to start

a project to help landsca e the area or to clean up
more than is now being one. This leaves the resi-
dents no oflicial way to improve the complex so
they will not have to look out and see the same
mess every morning.
No official way does not mean that there is not

any way.
If each of the members of an 800 man dormitory

were” to spend one hour a week at some directed
task in the complex, it would amount to the same
thing as hiring twenty full time workers each week.
Materials? Where there is a will there is a way.
In a slight way, the residents of Sullivan have
proved'that already.

Before a way can be determined, there has to
be a will. From all evidence in the past it would
seem that the residents would just as soon live in
a slum as the units they now have. And it shows.
There are no undefeatable barriers if the resi-

dents ever decide that they want a plush complex
and not a slum area.
One way or the other, the complex will become

a monument to those who have ived there.
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1968 may be the most bitter Olympic year in history. TheWinter Olympics saw a bitter controversy spring up betweenthe Alpine teams of Austria and France. The gold medal hastaken on more importance than just being an individual'sreward.To be precise, the controversy began when the NorthKoreans walked out of the game when the Olympic committeerefused to call them by their proper national name. They ob-jected to being called 'North Korea. They were right too;their proper notional name is not North Korea, but thePeople’s Democratic Republic of Korea.While the Olympic games were nearing their close, theOlympic committee announced that the Union of South Africawould be allowed to enter an integrated team in the summerOlympics. This act immediately drew the wrath of the otherAfrican nations in protest to South Africa’s apartied policy.In 1964 the Union of South Africa had been barred fromthe games over their racial policies. They have not changedthose policies, but an inter-racial team for them is a largestep forward. It is probably true though that South Africa’spolicy will not be materially changed by this one concession.In the United States we are faced by the possibility of aNegro boycott of the U.S. Olympic team. The boycott is ablack power move. It is debatable whether this strategy willgive Negroes a feeling of pride or not.The real stake is the future of the Olympic games them-selves. It would appear that the world does not wish to wit-ness individual competition anymore. The original purposeof the games was to high-light individual competition betweenathletes not nations or creeds or races. The emphasis wasplaced on the individual’s excellence not his nation's prestigeor propaganda reward. .The Olympics have become for some nations a showplaceof state supported athletes. The gold medals are sought fortheir propaganda value alone. Other nations use the Olympicsas a forum to voice their petty grievances to the world be-cause the world press will pick up their story.The world may not deserve the thrill and spectacle ofan Olympic Game. We are admittedly receiving the spectaclebut the thrill is dulled by so much petty politicing that thegames are losing their glamour.One solution to this controversy would be to end the gamesentirely. The games would be resumed only if the world na-tions grew up a little. That would probably mean an end tothe games forever. .Another solution would be to outlaw state supported ath-letes. .In some nations this would mean that only the richcould participate. This again “is net the objective of theOlympics.The best solution would be one that could insure that allnations conform to the Olympic spirit and rules. The OlympicCommittee is at fault for not making the amateur statusrules universal. The participating nations are at fault forfurthering their own selfish interests in the name of indi-vidual competition. The races are at fault for trying to mdkethe games a study in black and white.An Olympic medal is an individual’s reward, no more andno less. It is his reward for years of practice and dedication.No nation deserves the credit for his excellence. No race canclaim superiority for the victory. The gold medal is won bythe man. It is the goal that the athlete alone deserves.It would be nice to see more of the true Olympic spirit thisyear. The nations could'gain more prestige by‘being apprecia-tive of the competition, and being quiet about the politicalovertone. Those of us who can only watch would enjoy thatmore than the constant, petty quarreling.
by Larry Stahl
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ter, . . ." stated ChancellorJohn T. Caldwell upon learn-ing that the Speaker Ban lawhad been declared unconstitu-ltional by a three judge federal‘court last Monday.We also hope and pray thatthis decision will be the endof a law that has blotched theeducational record of statesupported schools in NorthCarolina for almost five years.Unfortunately, ignorance anda seemingly anti-education at-titude prevalent in the stategovernment of North Carolinamay cause these hopes andprayers to go unanswered.The original law, passed' in1963, ruled that no state sup-ported university could allowpersons who were communists,who were “known to advocatethe overthrow of the Consti-tution of the U.S. or the stateof North Carolina, or who hadpleaded the fifth amendmentin answering questions con-cerning communist or subver-sive activities” to speak oncampus.At this point it should benoted that the original bill
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legislature with very little onposition.
'Ihe’hw was softened in aspecial legislative session, heldin November 1965. The Speak-er Ban Law was not changedbecause the legislature felt itwas wrong, or because it im-peded education, but becausethe Southern Association ofColleges and Universitiesthreatened to withdraw accre-ditation from the affectedschools.
The same day the ruling wasannounced, Assistant AttorneyGeneral Ralph Moody indi—cated that the decision mightbe appealed.
The cause of the law’s over-throw was not the fact that itprohibited communists fromspeaking, but that its word-ing was vague.
All these facts seem to in-dicate that, unless the pre-valent mood in the govern-ment of North Carolinachanges drastically, a new orrevised Speaker Ban Lawwas passed 0“ July 26, 1963wcould be enacted in the near”he day before the end 0f the; future. Enactment of such a1963 General Assembly ses-sion. The Consolidated Uni-versity administration did notknow it was being introduced.(This peculiarregarding the passage of alaw that greatly affected statesupported schools seems to in-dicate that the law was more

or less ramrodded through thelegislature before the affected

To the Editor:

circumstance-

Contentimg }

law could only stem from ig-norance or an anti-educationattitude or a combination ofboth.
All possible arguments infavor of the Speaker Ban Lawrest on a prime premise ofignorance. One might claimthat not allowing communiststo speak on a college campus

3,
This seems to be the time for voicing one’s o inion in the

"étf‘the

newspaper. After observing the ‘letters to th , editor’ andother articles in the past few issues, I find it necessary tovoice my own opinion. .,. iI find the average State stu'derkfo be a disappointingspecimen. He hasn’t had the best examples, however. Per-sonally I am rather disappointed with some of the adminis-trative leaders of the University. I have a difficult time main-taining respect for people who allow themselves to be putin situations hwere they are publically embarrassed or personswho lower themselves to the level of sniping at students inthe newspaper. The ones I do have a great deal of respect for;I never see. I have only heard our chancellor speak once intwo years. There should be more communications between thestudent body and the administration other than the studentcouncil. The student body should understand and agree withadministration policy. The two should be working together.Now they do not. The students don’t seem to feel that theycould learn anything from their superiors.But for the students: our newspaper as of late has been anopen battlefield for the administration and student body tohave a name-calling dog fight. The honor code has recentlycome into the limelight. There is a great deal of cheating inthe classroom. As far as school spirit goes, our students aremore fickle than the average American. We're behind the teamwhen it wins and that’s about it. The fraternities are sup-posed to be something State can be proud of. Seventeen maga-zine would be interested in their personal fashion contest.The good ones aregood though; they know how to party. It’stoo bad they must associate with the rest of the people oncampus. .It’s about time the students began to grow up. They havebeen screaming about the RP. Take a look at the brokenwindows, glass in parking lots, stolen bricks for book-cases,ashtrays in the elevators, if they are still there, and otheruniversity property that is stolen every day. If some of your“friends" are throwing “bombs”, I suggest that you do some-thing about it yourself. It is possible. It's about time thatthe students faced the fact that most of the faults lie inthemselves. If they had enough guts‘ to be responsible, thenthis campus wouldn’t have so many problems. The studentswant to be catered to. The world doesn’t work that way. Wehave to pay for our mistakes. There have been complaintsabout the janitors. Complainer trade places with one for aweek. Go to his home. Eat what he eats. Live how he lives.Then come back and tell me how much he is taking advantageof you. Stop trying to be destructive to get progress. A littleconstructive help would make a big change.The honor code is being questioned. The code is designed togovern honorable men, trite as that may sound. If it doesn’t.work then there must be people here who are neither honor-able nor men. What use have we for them? I think it's abouttime that the students stoppgd complaining. The world isgoing to be ours in a very few years. We have to be‘able tohandle it. We have to accept our own responsibilities andmaybe a few more, it won’t hurt that much. There aren’tmany things in the world that are free. We need to startworking constructively "for a better University. After allaren’t we the university? If we won’t do anything, no oneelse can.
Richard W. Carr

Deferred Rush Tested
by Larkin Pahl ' beh' d til increased ac-Last year’s fall semester trve m e held that will remain “open” system.“ the percentage of

was the first of a new pro-gram of deferred rush forFreshmen at State. Now thatthe rushing schedule for thistime period has been com-pleted, fraternities are assess-ing the pros and cons of thisnew system, and all seem toagree that the deferred rush-ing plan entails a great dealmore expense than has beenthe case in previous years.Under the provisions of thenew rush regulations, no stu-dent could pledge a fraternitywithout a 2.0 average and atotal of at least 12 hours.With the elimination of theFreshman Class from first
semester pi 'ng, the empha-sis of rush shifted from a oneweek long “formal” period, to—-r-Wmlgm1?], Joe Hill, AI Norwood, Brod Davis ‘ We; the

‘ "Mesa-.24 Wood, balm, “7“"“w . fir part of an on re 33553.
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ter. The disadvantages of thiswere twofold. It took exces-sive amounts of two preciouscommodities; time and money.“Rush” functions appearedto be common in most houseson a weekly basis, as competi-tion for a, limited number ofrushoes was the driving mo-

tivities of each chapter. Atrecent Inter—Fraternity Coun-cil meetings this problem ofan abnormally long rushing
period has come up along withsuggestions to‘cope with it.

As a result of these I.F.C.sessions, proposed rules fornext Fall Semester’s rush havebeen altered, and await ap-iproval from the administra-tion. Freshmen next year will .inot be permitted to enter afraternity house before theThanksgiving Holidays. This.will automatically take care ofthe cost problems that wereincurred this past semester bymost‘ houses, and at the sameltime, allow the fraternities tolive a “normal” semester with“We for study.
During th'n approximatelytwo month period, individual‘ contact with Meres’ted ru‘sheesoutside of the houses will beallowed as long as it is notan organized “Rush” function.Following Thanksgiving ' aformal rush period will be

as it leads into Spring semes-ter rush. Rush will be held asusual for upper classmen in
the fall. .iThe dilemma that has ’sprung up within the frater-nity system, has done solargely as the result of adopt- ling a program at N.C. Statethat needs time to work out.The deferred pledging blue-print will eventually work to.the advantage of most houses.The statistics that come withit indicate that at otherschools that have adopted the

those pledged, actually beinginitiated, has risen, and ingeneral the fraternity is tak-, ing less of a chance on a stu-dent if it has the advantage ofknowing his Grade Point, Average. .As previously mentioned,this new program has just be-gun, and the advantages willrequire time to come to thesurface, but the disadvantagessuch as the time and financialfactors involved, have risenmuch sooner, and have re-quired several structuralchanges already.
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Be Repeated

an argument is similar to average 18 to ‘25 year old isbrown bagging laws. When so stupid that any argumentliquor isn’t seen, it doesn’t he hears will change hisSouthernl views.
The fact that the govern-ment of North Carolina mightenact another Speaker Banlow out of an anti-education

‘ Baptist mind.

.Proponents of the SpeakerBID LBW Might ”cue that wed attitude i. evidentvby-theweryli fact that, via past actions theas: wring? lrleat‘nfnrdl: government of North Carolinaour minds. Yet how can com- has demonstrated its anti-
munism be fought if one does. education attitude. The ”l'not know what a is? And “m 9““ PW“ “11°01‘63“-how can one learn what com- ers in bi“ state are 1°" thanmunism is if one never hears those paid New York Citycommunist ideas ? Communism i sggkflwgmflami'is generally believed to breed n 'on ignorance, or so its oppon- tures at Sh“. are 1°” “1‘”outs claim. This ignorance “1°” ruled inadequate by 3communism breeds on must large midwestern university‘50 extend to ignorance oflovsr ten years ago. Budget re-

,__- :f-a. rag-51:“- ,. ""“ ~:x_our Alien campuses. Also such must less propose, that the

communism itself.

And lastly, the lords ofignorance rflht argue that ifcommunist speakers are al-lowed on our fine campuses,their fiery orations and emo-tional appeals, coupled with. “a bunch of long-haired-hlp-pie - pot pufling - bearded-dlrty - unwashed - nigger -loving - damn - yankees -come-to-our-fine-state-agitator - college - students”sitting in the front row andagitating might lead our “10-cal - American - good - guy -crew - cut - apple - pie - lov-ing” good students to beswayed to the ideals of com-munism.
’J

This idea is not onlybased on ignorance, but is aninsult to the intelligence ofstudents of the ConsolidatedUniversity of North Carolinaand an admission that thatuniversity must be fairly poor.It presupposes that studentsare so ignorant that they willbe swayed by an emotionargument given by an “agi-tator” and that the school

quests submitted to the lens-lature by the ConsolidatedUniversity are almost alwaysout unmercilessly by thelegislature.
A Speaker Ban Law similarto the one ruled unconstitu-tional (due to vague wording)'would prevent many non-poli-tical speakers from appearingat Consolidated Universitycampuses. Physicists or chem-ists that are communists or. “known communist sympho-‘tizers" would be preventedfrom' coming to State eventhough the atoms, formulae,and molecules they use are thesame as those used by Ameri-can sclentists. .

l

Although the evidence seemsto indicate that’ the legisla-ture will try to enact anotherSpeaker Ban Law such a lawcan be prevented. Such actionmust be prevented unlessNorth Carolina is to acquirethe reputation possessingscholastic Joe McCarthyism. Ifienough educationally-mindedstudents and citizens carewhether or not the integrityof the Consolidated University-and its students is preservedand make their wishes knownthese students attend is un- to the legislature, perhapsable to teach them to think another miscarriage of aca-while they listen to a speech. demic rule can be prevented.
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Omani-

~This column is being written after thirty-seven and onehalf hours of no sleep for thoseof you ,reading this over a greasy bfeakfastor the Vietnam flicks on television, in living color,for variety ‘mostly.You may thank Ron Taylor, my professor, and his saintedgrandmother for this because of the Driving Stupid,who are groovy,and a terrible masonite-cut poster and seven bloody fingersand like that. 'It is finished.Then there’s Fearless Editor whorewrote the last part of my last column so you canblame him, notme.Also all of you grad students and the like are now readyto be drafted I presume,in the name of truth, justice and the American waymaybe.The Knave, a club now, is still here after one year,which is a surprise but then ..again it’s not becauseso far they have managed to keep out all themterrible colored people and like that.Life is an R-O-C cocola and a Moon Pie ora box of Zu-Zu ginger snaps,really.Cows are groovy actually and they eatpuffed bossy grass which is more than all you par-takers ofthe forbidden cup had better do or thelittle blue men intheir little blue cars complete with strobe lights andsuchwill come and take you away for theyhave a big thing for that rightnow.And as I sit here, yes,said J. McCree Smith continues toopen molth and insert foot moretimes thanis humanly possible.Something is hidden in that I think.Harry Eager doesn't like this particular style ofwriting mess, buthe’s my friend so what the Hell.I still like novels,so there.If, you ever hitch-hike under a neon cross, you, never get a ride or anywhere andthis is an omlcial statement on the modernAmerican scene,truly.Thh is the end my friend.Thank God it’s over.
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L4 Thing Of Beauty

by Ed R. Menken
State’s cam-pus has often

been termed quite ugly. Infact, many consider it atrocia
one from an aesthetic point ofview.

These viewa, although popu-lar, are due not to actual fact,but. to theignorance of a sim-ple minded hoi pollie that areunable to perceive the truebeauty of our surmodernistic

As in the case of manymodern technological elements.«->-~
common aesthet1c values will
concede that State approachesbeauty at night. It is a beautyof lights representing enter-prise and hard work clashingwith the still of the night.

A counterpart to State’snighttime beauty is the beam
ty of a steel mill‘,.near a smallonce unpolluted stream, belch-ing out smoke and fire intocampus.

Contention

Misquote
To the Editor: ,The Technician did misquote Mr. Smith in regard to stu-
dents working on the residence halls. The full text and the
context are available in the Feb. 9 issue of the Tucker Tatler.

I heard the entire tape of Mr. Smith’s interview with the
Technician, and I thought at that time that Mr. Smith had
improved his attitude.However, every good step he made was destroyed by his
statement to the News and Observer as published Feb. 21.
This only seryes to indicate his lack of respect of the solereason for his job—10,000 students. ‘ Jim HarrisEditor. Tucker Tatler

To the Editor:Have you noticed no difference in the trash situation in the
high rise area? As of last year this area may have been called
a“trash heap.” At the beginning of the fall semester this year
Sullivan was again beseiged by bombers and trash throwers.
In an all out effort of the house council, officers, stafi’, and
articles by the Technician, we curbed these incidents. Since
this time trash around Sullivan has been minimal. I com-
mend the residents of this hall for taking the responsibilityof stopping this disgrace. It reflects more pride than mostpeople would display over an area which is mainly rock and
dirt. Give credit where credit is due!This letter is in no way meant to condemn the Physical
Plant as a whole. Last year the residents of Sullivan petitionedthe Physical Plant and Housing for lights in the parking lot,brick walks behind the hall, and grass. We got it all except
finishing the grass, and thank God for the “Green Trashbaskets.” Ronnie RischPresident Sullivan Dorm

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

Of
the

BROTHER'S PIZZA
. PALACEWatch GeorgeMake Piual

‘SPAGHETTI
' LASAGNA
‘ SANDWICHES

' COLD DRAUGHT
' PIZZA
' PIZZA TO GO (I0. min.)

Reopened

onu 11.11 EXCEPT suuoars
Phone 832-3664 "

250B‘/a Hillsborough
Across from D. H. Hill Library

CONTENENTAL RESTAURANT In LOUNGE

the starry, almost clear night.’The lights of the skyline of
men,the east river, are a true signof modern beauty. During theday, much of this same areais classified as a slum.

However, it is during the.7 daytime that the true beautyof State's campus appeals tothe truly modern aestheticmind. Daytime at State is theclash of high rise buildings,invading the virgin sky; pilesupon piles of brick, steel,mortar, and cinderblocks builtinto little cubicles, each oneidentical by decree, from thesemodern monuments to ourachievement. The cubicles arestacked togethez horizontallyand vertically until they reachsuch limits that the veryground begins to wilt andscream in pain. Yet, theystand, secure against the in-vasion of nature as true me-morials to the vast technologi-cal skill our society possesses.

Isolating these towers ofglory so that no unrelatedrubbish disturbs the solemn—ness of this omnipotent ap-pearance is a barren groundof mud and brick. No crea-tions of a, lower power areallowed to interrupt the grace-ful technological flow of sym-

MMML‘- “a
when vieWed V’a'cPrDsfis

bols. Idle creations possessingno functional beauty 'in the
mmortality, such as trees, areallowed to stand. They aremowed aside so they won’tlessen the aesthetic impact oftwo hundred feet of solid,brick.

Another exhibition of State’ssurmodernistic beauty is thesymbolicnature of the crea-tures allowed tread uponthe work of art. They scurryabout, hustle from place toplace, and wander through themaze of modern art. Theirvery actions physically demonsstrate the flow of modernachievement. It is a rapid flowwithout a moment’s pause forsimple reflections on silly in-ate matters such as thought;

State has a beauty, a glori-ous beauty. But its beauty,although on the surface, re-quires a vast mind to appre-
ing that more people of vastminds have not arisen and ina gloriohs cry, in a class ‘of2500, at 6:45 in the morning,screamed at the top of theirlungs, with a sound spreadingin all directions like the stenchof an open sewer, “STATE ISBEAUTIFUL." " f

Nine Course Dinner

ChefPresents Frenoh Cuisine
”Thirty mv1ted guests
a lavish nine course dinner re-cently which included lobster,heart of sirloin strip, andduck.Leazar Hall's CrescentRoom was transformed intoan elegant dining room. Oneach of the five round tablesthere was an arrangement offlowers. The dinner was servedby candle light.On each table there wassilver, china and crystal. Therewere also several silver can-delabras on tables around theroom.At each place there was amenu. On the cover of themenu there was a watercolorpainting of one of the Frenchchafeanv The menu M- U]???-criteau included a list of thenine courses in French. Asheet in English explainedwhat Was in each dish, alongwith information on winesand a history of the menu.The dinner was probablythe most elegant ever servedon campus. The first coursewas Potage Ambassadeux, alight cream soup made from

ciate. We find-it almost‘amau-77-42.3 broth 0‘ split Pea? cookedin a strong consomme andgarnished with a julienne ofBoston lettuce sauteed in but-ter.
The second course wasHomard en coquille Cardinal,a classic dish combiningchunks of Maine lobster withmushrooms and truffles in a

WKIX vs Fi‘osh
The freshman girls will goup against the WKIX Men ofMusic in a rip-roaring gameof roundball tonight in Car-michael Gymnasium. Gametime is 8:00 and tickets areavailable in advance at theUnion ticket office or at thedoor for 60 cents.Acting cheerleaders will bemembers of the freshman foot-ball team.WRNC will give a half-time.skit about who-knows-what.It seems that the ’KIX D.J.’shave been putting the “court-ing” coeds down the past fewdays; so, in retaliation, oneof the super-conditioned Statewomen called in a song dedi-

cation—“Wipe-Out,” dedicated
to the Men of Music them-selves.Everybody come on out andwatch the antics of such all-time greats as:Golf-Ball Gauthier, Stivers,Jack the Rabbit, Tweetie PieTricia, Graceless Gina, Chat-ty Cathy Tiska, CoordinatedMorris, Ka Toing, “Honey"Moon, and Potato ChipAIlis-son.Also, Janet Byrd Johnson,Dot Dot, P.J., Rah Rah, andBoo-Boo.With people such as these,it’s not certain whether theoccasion will be a basketball

IIIE narn‘u’AiE

“ONEOFTHEYEAR’S 10 BEST!"

NOW SHOWING AT THE VILLAGE THEATRE

—NEW YORK TIMES
“DON’T MISS IT!"-NBC TV TWAY Sim

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
MIKE NIcHOLs.LAWRENCE TURMAN

TECHNICOLOR’ PANAVISION'“5' PCI“!It“.
w

a week or more...

game, or a continuation of theRingling Bros. Circus!
‘H USE TO SHARE

One male. Available MarchIst. Two bed rooms, kitchen,bath, living room. Off. WesternBlvd. Winter
Contact 755-2496 (morning)834-5493 (home).

AUDIO
CENTER, INC.

HIJI
COMPONENT SYSTEMS

3532 Wade Ava.
Ridgowood Shopping Center

B2B-261 3

0f .'
gratine. This dish was servedin a clam shell which had thetop of the shell hidden behinda ring of mashed potatoespushed through a cake deco-rator. The clam shell wasplaced on a folded napkin ona “plate. 1:Following the lobster, VChef .Flouri came to the diningroom and cut the Contrefiletroti Lorette, slowly roastedheart of steer sirloin strip,served with a Madeira sauceand a garnish of bouquets ofasparagus tips and Lorettapotatoes.

. JQDZ;L
alemon ice. Theice was fol-lowed by Caneton a la SaintPaul, duck braised in the finest
French tradition served witha sauce in which Burgundywine gives its bouquet and agarnish of sauteed babyonions, poached olives andfresh button mushroom.
Salads Fernanda was thenext course. It was a salad ofbib lettuce, Belgium endivea,and topped with walnut andwatercress. The salad wasfollowed by assorted cheesesserved with French bread.

Vb.“ nichW~to drive any diater mad. Ona large silver platter therewas a foot high ice creammold lined with vanilla icecream, miss with a put-chicand strawberry mousse andtopped with chocolate curl andchandlly.The dinner- was served bywaiters from the Hater SirWalter and the ultra d'camefrom Elon College. From thehaute cusine to the elegantmanner of presentation, thedinner was an experience toremember. .—Goorgo Panto.
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In today?» ivy-covered jungle,
if you don’t stay with it, the competition '1
will eat you alive.

Let's face it. You can't afford to be drowsy. Not in class.
Not in your room. Not ever.

So when you feel the grip of drowsiness pulling you
down fight it off i

Get out the NODOE It' ll help you spring back—your
recall, your perception your ability to ,
solve problems— without being habit
forming. So you can pad through the
jungle. Alert. And ready to strike.
After all, you're the lion, not the lamb.

WESTERN BLVD. SHOPPING CENTER

STUDENT SPECIALS
11 A.M. - P.M. — Monday Thru Friday

HAMBURGER STEAK
French Fries
Cole Slaw
$1.00

Rib Eye Steak
With Tossed Salad
8- Baked Potato

$1.49

Food Also Served In Lounge

Body Repair
JIMMY 7’601031011nor.

DOMESTIC aI FOREIGN cans .
vCOLLEGE PAINT 81 EODY

SHOP .
2 mm... H cuss arrucro
' Repairs O - OO' Quality Pal-tin. , 1022 S. Saunders

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villa Capri Restaurant

362$ 11% Sr.

AS HUNDREDS
OF COLLEGE GUYS
AND GALS HAVE
SUMMERTIMES

with . . .

Yes, you put
in lots of hours ,

but . . .

Meet people
ake new friends

You're trained and work on routes where people have
bought Good Humor Ice Cream for years . . . no.in-
vestment . . . everything supplied.
HOWYOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
1. Minimum age 18. V
2. Need a valid driver's license . . , and must be able

to drive ,a clutch transmission.
3. Be in good physical condition,
Sign Up Now For Our Campus Visit
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid
Officer to schedule you for our campus visit or write to:

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A.
800 Sylvan Avehue

a; Englewood Cliffs, N. .I. 07632

will?! 11.1.1. 111
Employer KMIF)

firmiion l to“a; a (lien r Am
1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135

11911111: Ream-’33“

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH IS DESIGNED
TO HELP EVERY STUDENT ACHIEVE HIS MAXIMUM POTENTIAL IN
THE SUBJECT, OR SUBJECTS, OF HIS CHOICE.

WE AT THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC ”RESEARCH
ARE'PROUD THAT THESE OUTSTANDING
NIQUES HAVE SHOWN PROVEN RESULTS FOR DECADES.

OUR GUARANTEE

INSTRUCTIONAL TECH-

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH, AFTER
EXHAUSTIVE STUDIES,
GUARANTEE:

IS ABLE TO GIVE A COMPLETE MONEY BACK
IF AFTER FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FAITHFULLY YOU

HAVE NOT INCREASED YOUR SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS NOTICEABLY,
YOUR MONEY WILL BE COMPLETELY REFUNDED.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER EXPIRES MAY 1, 196B.

'\l

PRICE THEREAFTER $3.95 PER COURSE.

* FOR PERSONALIZED ASSISTANCE SEND $1.00 PER COURSE TO:
'THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH

1492 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON, MASS. 02135

Please include:

College or U.

Last semester average:

Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20% discount for groups of ten or "m.
Please include organization title
AIIOw 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.
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by Carlyle Gravely 12 in a row in the second half,
Sports Editor to lead the Deacons to a 72-66

:t;‘.-A:.1;-,r::5;L1«r1.1:1.'-.«mess-1‘34«Legg.3““5‘.gomery made 15 out of 16 atthe free throw line, including
HI .3111“ .um Satur-ay afternoon. .

Joe Serdich goes high in the air in an attempt to tip the
ball into the basket on a missed shot by one of his teammates.
Serdich finished the game with 23 points which was game
high and included straight at one point.

Hicks Places Streak

On Line Against UVa
State’s wrestling team won three meets this past weekend

in preparation for the match with Virginia tonight in the
Coliseum at 7:00 pm. This match will be their last beforethe ACC?1tournament which begins Friday at College Park
Maryland.Greg Hicks won all three of his bouts as he ran his unbeatr
en string to 31 straight as State won the Georgia TechQuadrangle Meet with three victories.The Wolfpack ran its record to 8-4 on the year with itsvictories in dual meets against Milligan by 20-9, host Georgia
Tech by 15-14 and Eastern Michigan by the score of 26-15.Hicks has scored eight pins in the 12 matches this yearwith two coming in this meet. He could not pin CrawfordWard of Georgia Tech although he defeated him by the scoreof 22-0.Hicks was the lone Pack wrestler to win all three of hismatches, although Chuck Amato, wrestling just once, remained _undefeated as a collegian when he decisioned Mike Morascaof Milligan, 6-0 in heavyweight. Amato has won 12 straightin his unbeaten varsity career. This was his third victory ofthe year.Coach Jerry Daniels’ squad will be going after their firstconference victory of the season against Virginia.

“Deacons had built an 11
Wake Forest scored only 37

points in the second, with 25of them coming at thecharity

point lead in the first half,while the Pack was shootingonly 27.2%. This was thePack’s worst shooting half of- the year, when they made on-ly 9 of 33 shots from the field.» ihThe Deacons, meanwhile, wereIshooting 48.2%, making 14 of29 shots. This was the hottestshooting that a Pack opponent ‘has been able to put togetherin several games.The Pack hit a drought thatlasted for eight minutes, andduring that time, the Deaconscame from a 15-14 lead‘to a33-16 lead. With 2:05 remain-ing in the half, Joe Serdich,who was the game's highscorer, put in nine points downto the 11 that they were he-hind at the half.Pack Catches UpWith the start of the secondhalf, the Pack began to playlike the Pack that State fanslike to see. They came out andmade up the 11 point half-timedeficit and took their firstlead in 21 minutes on a basketby Eddie Biedenbach with10:08 left in the game. How-ever, Biedenbach was gettinginto foul trouble and had onlytwo minutes left in the gamebefore he picked up his fifthfoul and had to leave thegame.Wake Forest coach JackMcClosky. said after the gamethat when Biedenbach left thegame, it gave a lift to theDeacons and seemed to killthe Pack. Biedenbach left with

Deacs Upset Pack 72--6

the Pack ahead by thieepoints, and after that, the Dea-
take 153*win. ' "

During the last eight min-utes, the Deacons sank 20 freethrows without missing one tomake their victory certain.
This loss kept the Pack in atie for third, with South Caro-lina, who upset Duke lastnight, 56-50. With victories intheir last two games, the Packcan take second place in theconference. The next game isWednesday night with Dukeat the Coliseum. The freshmanstart at 6:30 and the varsityat 8: 30.

Tankmen Finish 9- 0
_ (continued from page 1)
The next event was the 100-. This was won

X I; ""153th .u..came the only person to wintwo events in this match.Second as Ernest Glass of
Wake Forest and third, DonRiordan of Wake Forest.Barger’s time was 52.5 secondswhich was five seconds off theseason mark held by Birn-brauer.The 200-yard butterfly waswon by Larry Lykins of Statewith his teammate Coyle rightbehind him as they swept thefirst two places. Third was BobDunckell of Wake. The win-ning time was 2: 06.5 whiéhwas four seconds over

Ristaino’3 season

stroke which'Goetz of Statewon in a time of 2:16:5 sec-onds. Second was Jim Hoganof Wake Forest and third wasStelling of Wake. Calvert hasswam this event in 2:01.3which is fifteen seconds fasterthan the winningvtime.
Wake Forest won its secondrace of the night‘and its thirdfirst place finish in the 200-yard breaststroke, the next tolast event of the night. JimRichardson won in a time of2:35.0. Second was Tom Acreeand third was Mike Brenton,both from State. State’s season

Kinsey Made Sex Respectable
(continued from page 1)
Not only did these reportsand others that followed openup the subject of sexuality,but for the first time theAmerican public had reliableinformation on the actualphysiological aspects ‘of thesexual act. One’s personal, of-ten very limited, experienceand superstitution were nolonger his sole source of in-formation} Sex was now onlycontroversial—no longer taboo.During the first part of thiscentury, marriage counselingwas one of the “dark profes-sions." Marriage coun§elorsweie viewed with suspicionand most reacted according-.ly. Little research was done‘and few ventured to talk withtheir patients about sex. Wo-

HARRIS CAFETERIA PRESENTS
new GRILL LINE, "FEATURING" m

2 Hot Soups 15¢ eachI Hot Sandwich w/grovy 81 pot 50¢
Hot Dogs w/chili 25¢Hamb. on Bun 25¢
Grilled Steak on Bun 45¢Chopped 8881 on Bun 35¢Shaved Ham on Bun 35¢

Also serving French FriesAsst. salads and desertsFree relish tableServed Lunch I. Dinner

(“II CAMERON SIIOP andVILLAGE SOUIRE, (uneven Village,IndIIORTII IIIllS'MAll

DOUBLE YOUR
BLAZER INTEREST

FOR SPRING

HIT THE FASHION SCENE THIS
SPRING IN AN UP-DATED VERSION OF

THE CLASSIC BLAZER, DOUBLE-BREASTED
MODELS AS WELL AS THE CONVENTIONAL

STYLES AVAILABLE AT NOWELL’S THREE STORES
IN RALEIGH. YOU’RE INVITED TO VIEW THE

HANDSOME NEW SPRING-SUMMER COLLECTION OF
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING ARRIVING NOW AT ALL

BLAZERS FROM: $39.95THREE STORES.

”SHOWING AT ALL THREE NOWELL STORES IN RALEIGfgé

’ OPEN 0:30 'TIL 9:00 MON. TNRU FRI. NIGHTS

v.0

men Weic still convinced thatit was a terrible sin to enjoysexual intercourse. Sexual des-cussions were still reserved forthe backroom of the local pub,but there was a rising interestand many were coming torealize that if they could un-derstand the sexual act, theycould help many, many peopleto live happier lives.Since the early fifties, sex’and, sexuality. have rapidlymoved into the open. More andmore research has been done

and in recent years the Ameri-can public, although manyother nations lag far behind,talks easily and knowledge-ably on the subject, especiallyin mixed groups. Masters andJohnson’s book Human SexualResponse, capped the contro-versy about two years ago.
The medical pro-fession now has the infor-mation necessary to help thosewho had severe problems withtheir sex life.More Wednesday.

THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATION
COMMISSION

WILL BE INTERVIEWING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS ONSTUDENTS MAY ARRANGE FOR CONFERENCE WITH FCCSTAFF ENGINEER GEORGE ENUTON BY VISITING PLACE-MENT OFFICE.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

FederalElectricalCommunication Commission will beEngineers on Wednesday, interviewingFebruary 28, I968.Students may arrange for conference with FCC Staff Engi-neer, George Enuton by visiting Compus Placement OfficeMr. Enuton is presently with the Amateur and Citizens RadioDivision of the FCC in Washington, D. C.He will be happy to discuss the technical aspects of engi-neering projects in which FCC engineers are involved as wellas professional, financial,opportunities.

Big Annual

Reference Book Sale

and educational advancement

mark of mark in this event is held by
Falzone at 2. 19.6 seconds.
is the400-yard freestyle relay'This proved to again be the
most exciting race of the night
as Wake Forest jumped to a
half lap lead during the first
three legs; however, Birn-
brauer, swimming the last leg
for State, made this distance
up very quickly and went on
to win rather handily. State’s
winning time was 3: 34.0. The
season mark for the Pack in
this event is 3: 13.6. It is held
by Jefi‘ Herman, Calvert, Birn-
br,auer and Rerych.The Pack will now defendtheir ACC title in the ACCChampionships this weekend
in Chapel Hill on Thursday.Friday and Saturday.

VILLAGE

STEAK H0033
CORNER OF CLARK AVENUE ANDOBERLIN ROAD/CAMERON VILLAGE/RALEIGHTELEPHONE 034-2458

BRING YOUR DATE
for an impressive evening in a warm, invitingatmosphere. Between your savior-fore and oursuperlative fare, she’s bound to be overwhelmed.

LIVE MAINE LOBSTER and
PRIME BEEF OUR SPECIALTY

Brown Bogs Welcome—We HaveYour Favorite Light and Dark ..Imported Vintage Beverages On Tap.
OPEN 5:30-11:30 DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY

VALUES $7.50, $l0.00

$15.00

ALL $1.00 EACH

BEGINNING MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 26TH

AT THE

Would you like to have com-plete assurance that your caris
SAFE FROM CAR-THIEVES?

INSTALL THE new
anti-car-theft device called

ELECTRO-LOCK
This device can not bestraight-wired.

ammo-Lacs
sells for $5.00 by mail. Wewill install it for $8.95 onthe spot.

Auto Safety ProductsP. O. Box 1405Raleigh. N. C.

STUDENTS SUPPL STOMS


